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1: ROBERTSON FAMILY HISTORY - JOHN AND MARY ROBERTSON: THEIR - Hardcover BRAND NEW
John Luke and Mary Kate Robertson have taken the next step in their relationship by welcoming a new addition to their
family. But it looks like Willie and Korie will have to wait a little longer for their first grandchild, since the new addition
happens to be an adorable puppy.

Robertson, James Randal Rust T Physically, Robertson stood close to six feet tall, with dark hair, blue eyes,
and a fair complexion. All descriptions of his personality point to an individual who was soft spoken and
even-tempered, a person who maintained an inner composure regardless of external circumstances. Charlotte
Reeves, who married Robertson in , admired these traits. The daughter of a minister, Charlotte Robertson also
persevered under the harsh frontier conditions and established a reputation for resourcefulness and strength.
She and Robertson had thirteen children, two of whom died in infancy. In late , as Robertson grew
increasingly frustrated with the provincial rule of North Carolina Governor William Tryon, he became
intrigued by the stories of the land west of the Appalachian Mountains and began to consider relocating his
family there. Late that year, he crossed the mountains and found a suitable site in the upper Holston Valley
near the Watauga River. To establish his claim, he planted corn and built a corncrib and a cabin. On the return
trip, Robertson became lost and wandered aimlessly for approximately two weeks before hunters directed him
across the mountains. In May , when the Watauga settlers met to establish a government, they selected
Robertson as one of the five magistrates to lead the Watauga Association. In addition, he was elected
commander of the Watauga Fort. In Richard Henderson of the Transylvania Land Company purchased a large
tract of land from the Cherokees, including most of what constitutes present-day Middle Tennessee. There
they selected a suitable location for a new settlement. Late that same year, Robertson returned with a group of
men to prepare temporary shelter for friends and relatives, who planned to join them in a few months. The
men arrived on Christmas Day and drove their cattle across the frozen Cumberland River. Crude cabins were
erected for immediate winter housing, and a fort was built atop a bluff along the river. The fort was named
Fort Nashborough, in honor of Francis Nash, who had fought alongside Robertson at the battle of Alamance in
A faction of Cherokees known as the Chickamaugas opposed the Transylvania Purchase and warned the new
settlers that trouble would follow their claim to the land. Attacks on the Cumberland settlement lasted several
years and reached a peak between and Another son, Jonathan, was scalped. Robertson narrowly escaped death
on two occasions. Once he was shot in the foot while hoeing corn. Another time he was ambushed along a trail
and received gunshot wounds in both wrists. The following year, President George Washington appointed him
brigadier general of the U. Army of the same region. Eventually attacks on the community decreased, and the
population rose with the arrival of new settlers. As the Cumberland settlement entered a period of prosperity,
the Robertsons built a comfortable brick home. Occasionally, Robertson acted on behalf of the federal
government to assist in the treaty negotiations with various Indian tribes. In he was commissioned U. Indian
agent to the Chickasaw and Choctaw Nations. His final mission took him to the Chickasaw Agency at
Chickasaw Bluff. In his seventies, Robertson made the trip during heavy rains that forced him to swim several
swollen creeks along the way. As a result, he became ill and died on September 1, His remains were later
returned to Nashville, where he received a formal burial in the City Cemetery. Suggested Reading Anita S.
From Frontier to City ; Thomas E. Matthews, General James Robertson ; A. James Robertson Citation
Information The following information is provided for citations. Article Title James Robertson.
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The Robertson Family History - John and Mary Robertson: Their Descendants [Russell Clark Robertson] on
www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.

Few, even in the Labour Party, gave Robinson much chance of winning the presidency, not least because of an
internal party row over her nomination. With the Labour Party the first name for a possible candidate was an
elderly former Minister for Health, and hero to the left, Noel Browne. Browne was a household name for
having done more than anybody else in Ireland for tackling Tuberculosis in the s. He was critical of its ties
with Fine Gael and had co-founded the short lived Socialist Labour Party in , after leaving the Labour Party.
Although he was supported by left wing members within Labour such as Michael D. Higgins , he had little or
no contact with Dick Spring , therefore had to live in hope of being nominated without the endorsement of the
party leadership. The possibility that Browne might be nominated raised the possibility of an internal
argument within the party. The fact that Browne was enthusiastic for candidacy, in a contest where Labour
never before contested, now acted as pressure for Labour to find a candidate. In these circumstances, the
decision to propose Robinson proved to be politically inspired. Robinson had an advantage in being the first
candidate nominated for the election and the first female , in that she could cover more meetings, public
addresses and interviews. However she refused to be drawn on specifics in case she would alienate possible
support. Robinson also received the backing of the Irish Times newspaper, and this proved hugely
advantageous. Fine Gael had previously gambled that former Taoiseach Garret FitzGerald would run as its
candidate, even though he had insisted for two years that he would not run for office. When it was apparent
that FitzGerald would not budge from his refusal, Fine Gael approached another senior figure, Peter Barry ,
who had previously been willing to run but had run out of patience and was no longer interested. In three
decades in politics, Lenihan had become very popular, and was widely seen as humorous and intelligent. Like
Robinson he had himself delivered liberal policy reform abolished censorship in the s, for example. When the
campaign began, Lenihan was seen as a near certainty to win the presidency. The only question asked was
whether Robinson would beat Currie and come second. Crucial to her appeal was the deep unpopularity of the
then Taoiseach Charles Haughey and the rising popularity of the Labour Party leader Dick Spring. Election
campaign[ edit ] The head start that Robinson attained in the nomination process, and the fact that the Fine
Gael candidate was from Northern Ireland[ citation needed ], resulted in Robinson attaining second place in
the polls. At this point a transfer pact was decided upon between Fine Gael and Labour, as both parties were
normally preferred partners for each other in general elections. However the Fine Gael candidate felt
shortchanged by this deal as the media was more interested in the Robinson campaign, and privately he did
not like Robinson. Currie later remarked that Lenihan was his personal friend, and that he felt personally sick
at being asked to endorse somebody he did not like, for the sake of beating Lenihan. However, the issue nearly
brought down the government. Haughey distanced himself from Lenihan, as he did not want any share in the
blame. Many canvassers now restarted the campaign to get Lenihan elected. Robinson now became President,
the first woman to hold the office, and the first candidate to be second on first preference votes to win the
presidency. She proved a remarkably popular President, earning the praise of Brian Lenihan himself who,
before his death five years later, said that she was a better President than he ever could have been. Robinson
brought to the presidency legal knowledge, deep intellect and political experience. She reached out to the Irish
diaspora the large number of Irish emigrants and people of Irish descent. Her political profile changed also.
Charles Haughey , Taoiseach when she was elected and who had had to dismiss her rival, Brian Lenihan when
the Progressive Democrats , the smaller party in government, threatened to leave the government unless he
was sacked had a diffident relationship with her[ citation needed ], at one stage preventing her from delivering
the prestigious BBC Dimbleby Lecture. Robinson delivered two such addresses. She was also invited to chair
a committee to review the workings of the United Nations, but declined[ citation needed ] when asked to by
the Irish government, who feared that her involvement might make it difficult for it to oppose the proposals
that would result. However, the Government refused to formally advise her not to meet with him. She felt it
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would be wrong, in the absence of such formal advice, for her as head of state not to meet the local Member of
Parliament , during her visit, and was photographed publicly shaking his hand. To the surprise of her critics,
who had seen her as embodying liberalism that the Catholic Church disapproved of, she had a close working
relationship with the Church. The outfit she wore was condemned by a controversial young priest, Fr. She
visited Irish nuns and priests abroad, Irish famine relief charities, attended international sports events, met the
Pope and, against pressure from the Taoiseach, Charles Haughey, not to do so, was the only head of state to
meet the 14th Dalai Lama during his tour of Europe. She visited Rwanda where she brought world attention to
the suffering in that state in the aftermath of its civil war. After her visit, she spoke at a press conference,
where she became visibly emotional. As a lawyer trained to be rational, she was furious at her emotion, but it
moved many who saw it. One media critic who had slated her presidential ideas in , journalist and Sunday
Tribune editor Vincent Browne , passed her a note at the end of the press conference saying simply "you were
magnificent. By halfway through her term of office her popularity rating reached an unprecedented 93 per
cent. The Irish Government stated that her announcement "was not unexpected" and wished her "every
success". High Commissioner for Human Rights[ edit ] Robinson became the United Nations High
Commissioner for Human Rights on 12 September , resigning the presidency a few weeks early in order to
take up the post. Media reports suggested that she had been head-hunted for the post by Secretary General of
the United Nations Kofi Annan , to assume an advocacy as opposed to administrative role, in other words to
become a public campaigner outlining principles rather than the previous implementational and
consensus-building model. The belief was that the post had ceased to be seen as the voice of general principles
and had become largely bureaucratic. Robinson in Somalia, In November , still new to her post, Robinson
delivered the Romanes Lecture in Oxford on the topic of "Realizing Human Rights"; she spoke of the
"daunting challenge" ahead of her, and how she intended to set about her task. She concluded the lecture with
words from The Golden Bough: Otherwise, no matter how much strength you muster, you never will manage
to quell it or cut it down with the toughest of blades. Women who did not wear the headscarf were criticized,
and Robinson said that it "played into the hands of religious conservatives. The conference drew widespread
criticism, as did Robinson. Former US Congressman Tom Lantos said, "To many of us present at the events at
Durban, it is clear that much of the responsibility for the debacle rests on the shoulders of UN High
Commissioner for Human Rights Mary Robinson, who, in her role as secretary-general of the conference,
failed to provide the leadership needed to keep the conference on track. Michael Rubin even went so far as to
suggest in a tongue-in-cheek article that she be tried for war crimes for presiding over "an intellectual pogrom
against Jews and Israel. Mandela announced the formation of this new group, The Elders , in a speech he
delivered on the occasion of his 89th birthday. Robinson and Carter called on the UN Security Council to act
on what they described as the inhumane conditions in Gaza, and mandate an end to the siege. During a session
with fellow Elder Kofi Annan , Mary Robinson encouraged 1, young leaders from countries to lead on
intergenerational issues such as climate change and the need for action to take place now, not tomorrow. Post
president period[ edit ].
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John and Mary Robertson: their descendants. [Russell Clark Robertson] -- John Robertson (), son of John Robertson
and Elizabeth Edwards Robertson, was born in Glenisla, Scotland. His family joined the L.D.S. Church and immigrated
to Utah.

Moriah Baptist Church in Berlin when it was built in In later years he became a deacon of the church. The
fertile farmland serviced John well and he made a good living. John had a stroke when he was The stroke
caused paralysis and poor health for the remainder of his life. John past away May 19th at the age of 63 and
was buried in the Berlin Cemetery. Mary lived until and was buried next to John. Well Known Citizen Dead.
John W Robertson, one of the well known citizens of the south part of the county, and son of Mrs. Rebecca
Robertson, of Albany, died May 19, at his home near Berlin. He had been in poor health for several years,
having suffered a stroke of paralysis, and he had never fully recovered. Funeral services were held at the
Baptist church in Berlin on Wednesday afternoon of last week conducted by Rev, W G Ball, a long time
friend, and burial was in the Berlin cemetery. Robertson was a native of Gentry county, having been born
down in that part of the county, November 7, , his age at the time of his death being 63 years, 6 months and 12
days. He was the son of the late Samuel and Mrs. To this union were born four children, one dying in infancy.
He was again united in marriage on December 23, , to Mary Jane Beeler. To this union were born six children.
Besides his wife he is survived by nine children: Robert Lee of Augusta, Kansas: Ethel May Clements, of
Brownington, Missouri: Early in life he was converted and united with the Mt. Moriah Baptist church in
Berlin, serving as a deacon for many years. John William Robertson - was the 1st child of 10 children. This
area would be named Berlin in John was raised to be a hard working farmer. John went to school and church
in the town of Gentryville, just north of Berlin. At the age of 25, John married 17 year old Araminda D. Hobbs
on 2 September Minda was the 6th child of 6 children of William Hobbs and Nancy Baxter and their only
daughter. John and Minda made a home near Berlin, where Minda gave birth to 4 children. Minda gave birth
to William and died 7 days later of complication during delivery. William lived only 1 year 1 month and 8
days. Minda and her son William were laid to rest in the Berlin Cemetery. John Ferguson, 23 December Mary
gave birth to 6 children at their home.
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Returns About Us We care as much about your item as you do which is why each item is carefully packaged
to ensure a safe delivery. Expect orders to take business days. Can you combine multiple orders into one
shipment? We will always do our best to combine orders when possible, but due to having multiple
warehouses we cannot guarantee that it will happen. Late Delivery In the event of your order being delayed or
lost in the post, we will do our best to provide a suitable resolution. While we aim to deliver your order in the
time frame specified, transit delays outside of our control can occur. Because of this we would ask that you
allow the following amount of time before contacting us about your late order s: Within eBay you have 60
minutes to cancel your order once the order has been placed. After that your order is sent to us. We believe in
providing our customers with a ultra-speedy service. To ensure this is achieved, all of our systems are fully
automated. Can I update my shipping address after I place an order? Unfortunately, once an order is placed,
we must ship to that address. So please confirm you have selected the correct address before placing your
order. What type of payments do you accept? We accept payments through PayPal. We do this because PayPal
offers unmatched security as well as flexible payment options for the customer. Payment options such as: Best
of all, there is no cost to the buyer to utilize PayPal. Do not expect anything in addition to what is stated in our
listings. Guaranteed to be in new condition and in their original packaging. Please see our description in each
listing for details regarding particular items. I would not suggest buying an item in Used-Good condition as it
will by definition show signs of wear and use. How quickly will I receive my item: Expect your item to
typically arrive within business days. Occasionally orders are delayed a little longer. Can you tell me more
about a particular item? All of the information that we have about a particular item is listed on the eBay page.
We are unable to provide any additional information or guarantee that you will receive anything in addition to
what is described in our listing. Other information may be available regarding the product details by searching
on the internet. Will I receive the exact item pictured on eBay? The images supplied on our listings are
intended as a guide only. We did not take the picture. You should receive the item described in our listing, but
the cover may vary. I am sorry all of our prices are fixed. What is your returns policy? We allow returns
within 30 days of delivery. How long should I expect customer service will take to respond to my inquires?
We will do our absolute best to resolve any problem for you so there should be no reason to leave non-positive
feedback or open a case. Our main goal is to deliver quality products to our customers. However, in the event
that a customer is shipped a faulty item or an incorrect title, we will provide a pre-paid return label. All items
must be returned to us in the same condition as they were received. New items must be still sealed if they
originally were. For a refund the items need to be: Returned in their original condition; ideally in the original
packaging provided. A proper Return must be opened through eBay. With us providing a return label for the
item to be sent back. Items must be sent back with an RMA number that we assign to each individual return
â€” for our reference. The item must be returned within 30 days of receipt of the item. Any other item must be
returned in the same condition as we sent them. With their original packaging and accessories included with
the return. If any items are returned to us in worse condition than when we sent them then we reserve the right
to refund less than the full sale amount. Again, to return an item: You MUST contact us prior to returning the
item. Any unauthorized returns will not be accepted. Please contact us so we can provide a return label with
our return address and an RMA. What do I do if I have received a faulty product or the wrong item? We will
provide you with a pre-paid return label. To ensure a speedy resolution please enclose the following:
Explanation of what you received vs what you expected to receive. If we request you to return your order,
please do so within 5 business days after we approve the return. What do I do if I receive a damaged item? In
the event that your order arrives damaged, please accept our apologies. In order to investigate the issue
promptly, please contact us within 7 business days. Please ensure you provide us with your order number and
images of the damaged item: The images you send must also include images of the packaging the item arrived
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in. We look forward to serving you!
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There is, however, primary and direct evidence that [] General James Robertson was the son of the [] John Robertson
who died in Johnston (now Wake) County, North Carolina before April [31], and there is primary and direct evidence that
[] John Robertson was the son of [12] Israel and Sarah Roberson of Bristol Parish, Prince George.

John with whom he, in Oct. His brother Mark was killed in June [17]87 by a party of Indians who had laid
wait on the path as he was returning home James and Mark Robertson were, in fact, brothers and that they had
siblings named Ann -- who first married a Johnson and then a Cockrill, -- 8. Charles, and "Sister Cash. James
Robertson as one of the executors of his will although he did not mention the degree of kinship; however, it is
interesting to note that Elijah Robertson does mention a son named Sterling, [61] and the family Bible record
for his sister, Ann Robertson, and her second husband, John Cockrill, names among others Mark R. Cockrill
and Sterling R. Cockrill, the implication being that Sterling was a family name. James, Elizabeth -- who
corresponds to "Sister Cash," -- Elijah, 8. Brayton discovered, the purchase deed for 4. John Robertson
produced during his lifetime, genealogists may prove his connection to 3. Israel and Sarah [Williams?
Holtzclaw identified as his first cousin. Matthew, born 22 Nov. Charles, born 24 July , christened 28 Sept.
James Robertson, was born. John Robertson witnessed a Brunswick County deed on 17 July , since it was not
an absolute requirement for witnesses of deeds to have reached the age of majority. John Robertson is one of
the several John Robinsons listed on a 13 June Brunswick County poll list and it is also possible that he was
the John Robinson who witnessed two Granville Co. Israel Roberson received a grant of 1, acres of land on the
south side of Roanoke River on 25 March , [85] and 4. John Robertson appears on the Granville County tax
list. Land on the West side of little Creek being part of a Certain Tract of three hundred Acres more or less
John Robertson appears on the Granville County tax list as well, but not on the list, [88] and on 25 March he
discharged his obligation to Broadnax at which time he was styled " John Roberson of the County of
Brunswick John Roberson of the County of Lunenburgh His brother, Matthew Roberson, had patented land
there in , [93] and Matthew appears on the Lunenburg County tithable, or tax, list for that year only. He does
not appear on the Granville lists until , [96] and then for that year only. David Robertson had also patented
Lunenburg County land in , [97] the only property he owned until , [98] but he appears on the Lunenburg lists
only for and , and, oddly enough, on the Granville tax list for Richard Huckaby and Mary his wife Richard
Coleman acted as a witness, and on 8 Oct. Israel and Sarah Robinson, or Robertson, in the Bristol Parish birth
records and they are named as sons and heirs of 3. Israel Roberson in his 4 Dec. On 3 March " Four of his
brothers -- Nicholas, Matthew, David and Israel -- appear on the same list. Israel Roberson died in Granville
County before 12 Aug. John Robertson of Johnson County and St. Stephens parrish and provence of north
Carolina planter [sic] Deed according to law Elijah and Eliza Robertson orphans of [4. James Robertson of
Johnston Co. Sale of Part of the sd. Ordered that Phillip Jones be appointed Guardian to [8. Robertson, orphan
of [4. Rogers be appointed Guardian to the Orphans of [4. The Court also ordered Money being the Payable
part of their Fathers Estate, the court Money, which Sum the Said Blackley has never before had Credit for
Elijah Roberson and Elizabeth being children of [4. Side of Neuse River now in possession of Dempsey
Powell Charles Roberson witnessed the transaction by mark. It demonstrates which properties 4. John
Robertson of Johnston Co. It disestablishes known and assumed pluralities; and It further defines 4. Harllee
developed a fair amount of exclusionary evidence in reference to 4. Harllee wrote, This writer has searched the
deed, marriage, will, estate, etc. No marriage or will, etc. The earliest deed record found was a conveyance
made by lease, 2 Jan. John Robertson was only seven years old at the time the property was conveyed. John
Robertson died before April of Johnston County died eleven years before the Granville County will was
written. Harllee continued, The first conveyance to a Robertson, etc. Deed Book 2, p. This John "Roberson"
was probably not our John Robertson Harllee believed, he is excluded as 6. Harllee believed that Gen. John
Robertson died before April of Johnston County and two additional properties Harllee described as follows:
Deed Book 6, p. John Robertson died before April is excluded as the owner of the land purchased on 25 May ,
and sold on 25 Nov. Robert and Amey Short were the grantors of that deed, and William and Sarah Short
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witnessed the transaction; 2. Harllee continued, There are other records of other conveyances of land in
Brunswick Co. He sold the land at a nice profit on 22 Jan. Harllee naturally assumed that he owned land in
Lunenburg County on that date. The deed records of Lunenburg Co. My research in the Lunenburg County
land records and court minutes demonstrated that there were five crown patents and three purchase deeds
issued to a John Robertson or variant from the earliest days of the Colony to 3 Sept. This deed shows that the
elder 2. John Roberson died before could write his name and that the younger John Roberson, Jun. John
Robertson died before April of Johnston County, is shown to be illiterate by his will and by several sale deeds
associated with the properties he owned, and his wife is consistently named as Mary in all pertinent documents
produced during his lifetime and throughout his probate. John Roberson died before of Johnston County
appears on none of the Lunenburg County tithable lists. Properties f and g belonged to a John Robertson who
died in Chesterfield Co. Richard Robertson of the County of Chesterfield John Robertson of Johnston County
had passed away before April John Robertson died before April of Johnston County is proved to have died.
Betty Robertson Riley writes that this man is John Robinson born ca. John Robinson, administrator, and
William Hayward [Howard] Riley, John Robinson born ca. John Robinson of Luninburg County, Virginia
John Robertson purchased the Sixpound Creek land on 3 Sept. He still owned the Little Creek land on that
date. However, the only John Robertson or variant to participate in all of Granville County was the 4. Private
"John Robinson" who was a member of Capt. Israel and Sarah Robinson, or Robertson, in the Bristol Parish
birth records, and they are named as sons and heirs in 3. Although he sold his Little Creek land on 3 March , 4.
John Roberson still appears on the Sept. John Robertson, later of Johnston County. Although William
Timmons claims that 2. John Robertson of Nutbush Creek owned the Little Creek land, there is no evidence of
a plurality in the tax and militia lists, and there are strong indications that the land in question actually
pertained to 4. John Robertson, late of Johnston County. First, the transmittal deed clearly states that the 4.
John Robertson who owned the Granville County land was living on it on 6 Dec. Second, the consideration of
" John Robinson of Lunenburg Co. He lived on this land until his death in
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A round of quacks for the newlyweds! Duck Dynasty's John Luke Robertson married his fiancee, Mary Kate McEacharn,
on Saturday, June 27, Us Weekly can exclusively confirm. "I had an amazing time.

Apart from the thoroughness of his research and the passion he had for the precise transmisson of history
through the medium of genealogy, Tom was simply one hell of a guy. He was enigmatic in a time when it is
usually all too easy to categorize people into neat slots. While we differed in opinions on many topics -- most
notably politics -- we saw eye-to-eye when it came to genealogy and the need for rigid scholarship in the field,
something often sorely lacking in the plethora of unsourced material so prevalent on the internet. Quite
simply, Tom was my friend, my compatriot, my research partner. I have put off the task of reworking portions
of this site -- even of commenting publicly about his death -- simply because the subject has been too painful.
Through the generosity of several people interested in his research into the Robertson lines, the continued
existence of this site has been assured for several years to come. This is, without a doubt, the finest memorial
he could have asked for. Control of these pages has passed to me, and it is a monumental responsibility. I have
begun simply, by performing a little house-keeping. I have done a little cleaning up of the HTML code to
remove all the code that generates new windows for links except the links to PDF files and adding notes to
off-site links. I also hope to add new resources such as newly-available military records as they come to my
attention. I will not be making any major changes to the work Tom has done; that would be more than a little
presumptuous, given his superior talents in that arena. If you have corrections, additions or comments of any
other kind concerning this site or the information housed here, you can contact me at robgenex aol. Brayton, a
professional genealogist from Memphis, Tennessee [1] , published a lineage for [] General James Robertson
[note: In , I began to check Mr. In the case of Charles Robertson, I located a previously unknown deed that
states the relationship between father and son in unequivocal terms [6]. There is further evidence of the
relationship in two additional wills [7]. The primary documents themselves established the relationships [10] ,
and any discrepancies with the hearsay evidence were resolved through ordinary means [11]. The fact that the
documents that prove the connections have remained in official custody since their creation, some years ago,
can only add to their evidentiary value [12] Nevertheless, in the late Sarah Foster Kelley [note: Two years
after its initial appearance Horace J. Baker, Superintendent of Mails in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, issued a
fraud order against the publisher, J. A Genealogical and Biographical Record, wrote of the Seaver lineage that
he had Reverend] James Robertson, a native of Athol, [was] born about , licensed by the Presbytery of
Dunkheld 5th November and ordained 8th May died in March It is quite certain that Reverend] James
Robertson, born about She also cited the cemetery records of St. John Randolph Randoll was buried at St.
Was this John Robertson, son of James, buried in St. American traditions handed down within the Robertson
family He lived as a political exile for the rest of his life That article is posted here. He did indeed serve in the
rising of , though I do not know for certain he held the rank of captain. His estate was forfeited, but I am
totally unaware of his departing into exile, unless he followed his chief, Alexander Robertson of Struan to
France. He died at Guay in , and a copy of his testament dative was filed the following year at Dunkeld. The
will mentions his eldest son John, then deceased he served in and died before his father, leaving a son, John,
and a daughter Elizabeth. John, younger of Guay, had married his wife, Janet Cameron, in , and the elder John
was married to his wife, Isobel Rattray, by [25]. Thompson has generously shared with this author the
testaments dative for John Robertson the elder and younger of Guay, which were confirmed by the
Commissary Court of Dunkeld on August 2, and May 5, , respectively, and an eik, or codicil, to the will of
John Robertson the elder confirmed on August 1, [26]. The testament dative for John Robertson the Younger
of Guay establishes that he entered into a marriage contract with Janet Cameron on July 14, , that the couple
had children named John and Elspeth or Elizabeth Robertson, and that Janet Cameron was his spouse on May
5, when the Commissary of Dunkeld confirmed his will [27]. Thus, he was not the [] John Robertson who was
said to have married Mary Gower. The eik names the same people and relationships [29]. The information the
three new documents impart is linear, sequential, and internally consistent, and it establishes to a reasonable
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certainty that [2A] John Robertson the elder of Guay was not the father of [3A] John "Randolph" Robertson,
as Mrs. A pedigree that was a fraud in is still a fraud today. As genealogists, we have an obligation to our
readers to place the best evidence for the descent before them in a manner that is consistent with the tenets of
academic and genealogical scholarship [33]. There are many individuals in the lineage, and the Robertson
Genealogy Exchange was established as a means to share information about them with family members and
the public at large. By working together, we may yet answer some of the remaining questions about the
descent. I hope you enjoy your visit to the Robertson Genealogy Exchange, and I ask that you bear with us
while the site is undergoing renovation. There is a lot of information to share, and it will be some time before
all of it is online. Actual images of many of the documents are being made available for the first time.
Wherever you see this icon simply right-click on it and choose "Save Target As" from the menu to save a copy
to your hard drive. The files are completely printable and may be shared with others. As always, your
questions, comments, and contributions of pertinent material are welcome. The numbers in brackets that
precede the names of individuals mentioned in this article refer to the numbering system employed on the
sitemap. Brayton, , The book may be purchased from: Genealogical Services, Union Ave. The deed states, "I
Isreal Roberson Senr. January 15, , Volume 3, Number 1, 4. He writes, "Records in this category They cannot
vouch for the truth of the contents of the documents American Historical-Genealogical Society, , William
Curry Harlee, Kinfolks: Felix Robertson, "Draper Ms. Colonel Harlee quotes Miss Annie A. Testament Dative
of John Robertson of G[u]ay. So, What Does It Matter? All rights reserved including those of electronic
transmission and reproduction of the material in any format.
7: James Robertson | Tennessee Encyclopedia
Duck Dynasty's John Luke Robertson and his new wife, Mary Kate McEacharn, jetted off to Australia and Indonesia for
an idyllic-looking two-week honeymoon following their June 27 wedding.

8: Welcome to the Robertson Genealogy Exchange
The testament dative for John Robertson the elder of Guay names, among other legatees, Janet Cameron, the widow
and executrix of his deceased eldest son, John Robertson the younger of Guay, and the couple's children, John and
Elspeth Robertson [28].

9: THE ROBERTSONS OF TENNESSEE REVISITED (Part Two)
They tied the knot last month after an eight-month engagement. And Duck Dynasty star John Luke Robertson and his
new wife Mary Kate McEacharn, 19, shared some envy-inducing photos of their.
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